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By Terrcnce O'Flaherty

"W* watched the TV 
E m m y Awards and, ai 
tuual, got more pleasure 
from watching the losers 
than the winners. I wonder 
what they're really think- 
tat?"

Bob Crane  
comedy category   told me 
hia reaction was "hate pure 
hate." He was joking of 
coarse. Or was he? "I just 
put a big arrow on my pro 
gram and wrote DAMN in big 
letters."

It's hard to say for 'sure, 
but certainly Dean Martin 
must be in the running. He 
has just signed an unprece 
dented contract with NBC 
which will pay him $30 mil' 
lion in the next three years. 
Out of this Martin will pay 

a loser in the production costs and produce 
his summer replacement.

Since she left "Peyton 
Place" she has made a fea 
ture film in England with 
Lawrence Harvey and has re 
cently signed a contract to 
star in a two-hour television 
adaptation of "Johnny Belin 
da" with Van Heflin and Da 
vid Carradine to be seen next 
year on ABC. Otherwise, I 
guess she's just sitting around 

the number one star spinning old Sinatra records.

"Stuart Whitman has al 
ways shown such promise 
as an actor in 'The Mark' 
and also in i splendid 
drama on the Bob Hope 
The ri* r but why has he 
never really'made it?"

For several years Whitman 
has been 
on the "most eligible" list. 
This fall he will finally spread 
out in a 90-minute TV series 
titled "Cimarron Strip" which 
will be the biggest budgeted 
show on TV. He will play Jim 
Crown, a U.S. marshal in the 
borderland between 
and Indian territory. He is 
confident this is his 
break.

"Why did 'Gilllgan's Is- 
land' go off the air? It was 
a silly show at time but it 
was very, popular and our 
famlly^enjiyed It"

Several excuses have been one 
given for its demise 
of mine tell me that the real 
reason is It has always been 
a personal embarrassment to 
William Paley, the head of 
CBS, who thought it was an 
inferior piece of entertain 
ment. When "Gunsmoke" 
was returned to the CBS 
schedule it was a good excuse 
to push out "Gilligan's Is- veloping 
land."

"Who Is the most valu 
able star on television?"

"What's happened to Mla 
Farrow? After she married 
Frank Sinatra, that Is?"

"Will Carol Channlng 
ever get loose from 'Hello 
Dolly'? Surely she must 
want to do something else.'"

Miss Channing played the 
Kansas role for the last time last 

week and her record is amaz- 
big ing: 1272 performances and a 

gross of $$11,053,000. She 
never missed a performance 
and never played to an un 
sold seat. Ginger Rogers con 
tinues in the role and is said 
to have a better financial ar 
rangement than that of Miss 
Channing. It's amazing what 

song can do. Barbra 
but spies Streisand will do the film 

version.

"What has become of 
Vlnce Edwards? You re 
member him   the famous 
physician."

Edwards has a deal with 
Screen Gems where he is de- 

new television 
shows. The latest is to be 
based on a novel about the 
Jet Set titled "Three More 
Times."

Law in Action
Maybel's elderly aunt under 

went a serious operation. On 
the operating table she had 
heart failure and died. May- 
bel and her relatives blamed 
the hospital and sued it to 
gether with several doctors.

They based part of their 
case upon a chance remark 
by an intern. Maybel had 
asked him what went wrong, 
"Did they give her the shot 
of anesthetics?" The intern 
replied, "No, the shot was al 
right, but it was too much 
. .. but I didn't give it."

The court threw out the 
case for there was no evi 
dence of fault by the doctor 
The jury could not infer from 
the mere fact of heart failure 
that there was negligence 
This could happen to an eld 
erly person with no one at 
fault. Actual proof of wrong 
doing was missing. 

*   *
AS TO the intern's remark, 

the court refused to hear i 
as it was pure hearsay. He 
was not present at the opera 
tion and knew nothing firs 
hand. At times an agent of 
another can make an admis 
sion which is hearsay but can

Instructor 
To Display 
Art Works

A collection of original Eu 
ropean master prints will be 
displayed by El Camino ar 
instructor Lyle Clark at tin 
Way-Up Gallery in Hermos 
Beach beginning June 23.

The collection will include 
original etchings, lithograph 
and woodcuts by such artist 
as Picasso, Matisse, Chargall, 
Miro, Goya, Renoir, and 
Cezanne. Clark collected the 
prints on several trips to 
Europe.

The exhibition will con-

till be used in court. But 
he intern was not an agent 

>f the hospital, and he had 
no authority to speak for the 
hospital or any of the doc- 
ors. The court would ex 
clude this evidence.

People wjth actual first 
land knowledge of an event 
can testify about it in court 
They are "competent" wit 
nesses. But a person who gets 
lis information by hearsay or 
surmise cannot make re 
marks acceptable in court.

An agent to make admis 
sions binding on his nrirvcipal 
must have authority to speak 
Not every employe of a larse 
concern can speak for his 
employer.. A corporation of 
ficer with access to records 
a manager who can speak for 
his employer can make bind 
ing statements.

  * *
THERE ARE several ex<*ep 

Uojns to the hearsay rule. Bus 
iness records are compilei 
from hearsay statements o 
others, but such record 
kept in the ordinary cours 
of business are reliable. Thus 
accounting papers, hospita 
records, or monthly billing 
are usually accurate and can 
be used in court. Of cours 
a person can cross-examin 
the records keeper to show 
that they are not accurate

Many official records ar 
admitted in evidence thouel 
they are hearsay   marriag 
certificates, birth records an 
the like. But some record 
like accident reports or fir 
reports are based on wha 
bystanders say. The repor 
er's opinions cannot be admii 
ted, for they are hearsay.
Note: California lawyers offer thl 

hi inn no you may know abou
cur law*.

Vietnam Victory 
Week Named

Mayor Albert Isen signe 
a proclamation proclaimin

tinue through July 2 at the the week of June 27 throug
gallery, located at 111 Pier
Ave. 

Clark will be present at
the gallery to discuss tech 
niques of print-making i>n the 
evening* of June 23 and 24
from 8 to 10 and Juae 
from 2 to 4.

25

July 4 "Victory In Vietnam 
week.

Robert Wright, 22322 Char 
lotte Dr., is the chairman 
VIVID: Victory In Vietna 
Instead of Defeat, an organiza 
tion whose name explains th 
purpose.

Swing With the Swingers
And in this case the "swingers" are holding a meet to end all meets, like, would

u beliece 
rs Room!'

tomorrow nite .. . Thursday, June 22? And its called "The Swing-

This whole action comet on 
The Halfway House on Pa-

ance of the Torrance Air- 
ort and it's going to be a 
tarring of stars nite so don't 
iss it! You can have a ball! 
Now in a poker game it's 
ways "jacks or better" for 
>eners but it'a The Chuck 
evens Trio for openers to- 
orrow nite and the trio con- 
sts of Richard Thompson on 
ano, "Wolfgang" on bass 
d, of course, good old 

buck Stevens rounding out 
e group. This outfit is 

retty well-known, friends! 
Well how about this!?! At 
late hour we received news 
at possibly Chuck's sister 
ill appear at this opening! 
nd just in case you don't 
now who Chuck's sister is 

. she's a gal by the name 
Connie. (And lookit 

ke it from here, THIS girl 
a comer!!! She'll make it!) 
The husband of the above- 

amed girl has also sent word 
at hell be here for this 
 and re-opening of The Half- 
ay House if he can get away 

rom those neighbors to the 
orth in Canada. He's a "one- 
te-stand, split-week artist' 

the very likely name of 
ddie Fisher. 
So along with these "nere- 

o-wells" they'll also feature 
ch luminaries as Poncie 

once, Bobby Conrad and 
ony Eisley, all from the 
Hawaiian Eye" show. 
But to continue along the 

nes of The Halfway House 
keep in mind the lunch- 

ry-dinery facilities that own- 
r-host Art Maskrey has to 
"fer to you hungry hungries. 
Oh and hey! Do you go in 

>r the Chuck Wagon lunch

eons and/or dinners? Well
that's the kind of action at International Food Fair are
the Vt Way House. The 
luncheons are $1.25 and the
dinners run you $2.50 per State Mutual Savings and
each. And don't forget,
there's dancing 7 nltes a 
week. 

Art Maskery's spared no fd as one of the leading din-
horses in making this a 
GRAND opening for tomor 
row nite with lota of remodel 
ing and enlarging to this al 
ready vast "store." What used 
to be sort of a store room in

ble. It'll be a swinger! 
    «

The Sam Ray Trio has been 
let with such popularity at
lie Marquis Restaurant on 

he Sunset Strip they've been 
e-booked again in the color- 
ul Oak Barrel Bar.

Torches and 
Chisels Mix
A special project is under- 
ay at El Camino College to 
nk-4*0 difftlrtnt areas   
elding and fine arts   on 
common denominator. 
The project involves 16 
ulpture studi
arning the techniques of 
elding in order to build in- 
vidual art forms, fabricated

welding.
'This is on a trial basis, 
ith each student working on 
s or her project and learn- 
g the basics of welding four 

ours every Friday for four 
eeks," Lester Golgart, weld- 

instructor at EC, ex- 
lained.
The students are using var 

'us steps to acquire their 
oal   a finished art form 

They first drew and sketched 
hat they planned to build 
hen they learned the basics 
f welding. And now they are

the process of taking the
aw materials and fabricating 
icir projects.

hat The Marquis serves din 
er nitely 'til one in the 
yem? Well they do and a

e a good spot to keep in 
lind when next you're out 
mong 'em and get the mid-

Y'know where the annual

when you're there, be sure 
and iwing by the Hotel Trop- 
eana and dig the melodious 
Morgana King who makes her 

debut this Friday nite along 
with comic Don Sherman and 
Maynard Ferguson's ork.

Altho she's never appeared 
yrically anywhere west of 
llinois. Miss King has a 

whole bunch of jazz and blues 
successes in N.Y., Chicago, 
Detroit and Philadelphia. You 
might liken her to a Holiday, 

Fitzgerald or a Vaughn in 
her stylings.

The walling horn of May 
nard Ferguson will again 
sound thru the blazing Blue

holding their exhibit this 
year? In the lobby of the

Loan at Wilshire and Hope 
that's where. And also, 

d'ya know who's been select

ing establishments to display 
its cuisine? Bill Fremont's 
Matador Restaurant ... that's 
who!

The Matador's exhibit will 
be on opening day, Monday,
June 26 that's like nextnic icai 13 ui/w >a jjtu b \JL liic uuuv *u . » , u*at» a **n.c HV-AV

Swingers Room, Art having Monday and will feature vari- 
pushed the wall back to its ous foods-of-Spain from the 
utmost, as well as having different regions of Spain for 
eliminated the office, thereby your sampling pleasure. Make 
assuring you of ample space it! 

if or fun and frolic.      
Make it by The Halfway That was quite an entour- 

ouse tomorrow nite if pos- age of dignitaries that landed
on the S.S. Princess Louise
last Friday nite when Owner- 
Captain Jerry Sutton played 
host to nineteen foreign mili 
tary officers representing 
nine NATO countries.

Guided by Adm. John Har- 
lin of the U.S. Navy, the

By the way, did you know group, headed by Rear Adm
Hans Rudolph Roesing oi 
Germany, is in the Southland 
at the Dept. of Defense invi-

lost extensive menu. Might tati°n to acquaint themselves
with the organization and 
training facilities at Los Ala- 
mitos and Camp Pendleton 
plug enjoying the superb 
cuisine of the Princess Louise.

te hungers.
Here's a suggestion «M-..., . . 

our approval; their famousfe^J'ff u°~ of 
uochini Florentine of which tried what we had
ouella Parsons once wrote, 
It's better than that at Al- 
edo's in Rome." That in 
self should be an induce- 
lent for you to try it. And 
arquis Chef, Pietro Gior-

ster Thermador
couldn't have tasted better, 
no matter what country 
you're from!)

Included in the group were 
representatives of Belgium,

ano knows how to put it to- Denmark, France, Germany
ether, too! 
Enjoying some of his cul- 
ery workmanship recently 
as Japanese film star Muga 
akewai along with Cheiko 
aisho of Shochiku Studios.

was
resent as well as Suzanne 
leshette, Tommy Gallagher

ust to name-drop a few
ho've found their way 

a  lie Marquis Restaurant.
to

. Lob 
which

Greece, Italy, Norway, Neth 
erlands and Turkey.

Mr. Sutton (or "Captain", 
as it were!) welcomed the of 
ficers aboard the former Ca 
nadian Pacific vessel which

ewscaster Mateo Uwate of herself served as an Amer 
adio Lil Tokyo was also ican troop ship during WW

II and is now 
floating aihher

a graciom 
house an

nd Melvin Douglas. All this cnored at Terminal Island
Port of Los Angeles.

      
Feel Las Vegasie? Wel

Room along with the comedy Anne Petro£f h 0 , d
shots of Sherman, to round 
out the Maynard Sloate pro 
duction.

Also in the Blue Room line 
up for the three week stand 
will be Bob Braman and Jim 
Feeney. And it's still Folies 
Bergere in the Theatre Res 
taurant, Vivian Grant in La 
Pontaine Lounge and Julian 
Foorman in the Gourmet 
Room.

Go, now, and have a ball! 
     

The Royal Ballet of Covent 
Garden will present three 
new productions at the Shrine 
Auditorium beginning June 
30.

"Cinderella" has been com 
pletely re-staged with chore 
ography by Frederick Ashton

(ofieff. Principal conductor 
John Lanchbery re-orchestrat 
ed the "Fairy Godmother" 
variation and the sets were 
designed by Henry fiardon.

be presented at the matinee

The Royal Ballet will begin 
its engagement with the full- 
length "Giselle" on June 30. 
It's "The Sleeping Beauty"

days
you wish, and help Pete and 
Anne help you have a good

afternoon and evening of time at BBQ Pete's 
July 2.

At the completion of its 
engagement at the Shrine, 
the Royal Ballet will move to 
Hollywood Bowl to present 
"Swan Lake" on July 14 and 
15, and "Romeo and Juliet" 
on July 16 and 17, then its 
'Giselle" on the 18th. 

     
Don't let next Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday get, 
away from you for some good 
food and fun when Pete and

Grand Opening at BBQ Pete's 
in Inglewood.

This opening is in com 
memoration of their 20 years 
in the food business, starting 
in 1947 in a small operation 
over on Inglewood Ave. and 
when Anne and Pete lived in 
the rear. They now boast 
almost double what they did 
prior to the remodeling and 
face-lift they just completed.

In attendance and to help 
the Petroffs get things off 
with a bang will be such well- 
knowns as Dick Lane, Billy 
Barty, Jimmy Lennon, Jackie 
Coogan, just to name-drop a 
few, more people into this 
column.

The rich new carpeting,
and music by Serge Pro- glistening paneled walls, soft

lighting and tastefully select 
ed and colorful art objects 
still doesn't rob one iota from 
the culinery artistry in the 
kitchen of BBQ Pete's. You

The full-length version will can still get those spareribs,
spring chicken, ham, beef or

and evening performancs of short ribs and all barbecued 
Julyl.

Monday and Tuesday eve 
nings are reserved for "Mon 
otones 1 & 2" and "Paradise 
Lost" which will be per 
formed with "The Dream' 
for those two dates, July 3 
and 4.

to your taste, plus delightful 
side orders such as salads, 
spaghetti, ravioli, tnd of 
course some superb Mexican 
cuisine.

DRIVE-IN

ROADIUM
THEATRE

^EiMEfli*
2500 Redondo Bch. Blvd. 
Gardena   324-2644

Jurl* Zt.22-23-2*
*Niflht of th* Generals"

Phil 
"Born Frw"
June 25-26.27

Tom Jones" 

"Never orTsunday"

SWAP MCET
WIO. 4 THURS. «> SAT. ft SUN.

I A.M. to I P.M.

Stop by one of those three
or ALL ihre«, if

Now at
the

BedBaDootf
COFFEE SHOPS

Southern
Fried

Chicken
${09

v

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 

$1.99
.Potatoes, Mod, Buffer a 

Roll, Too or Cottto

BedBaOooii
17544 HAWTHORNI BLVD. 

TORRANCE

CHUCK STEVENS

OPENING THURSDAY, 
JUNE 22

* The * 
CHUCK STEVENS

* Trio *

The ROD KEITH 9UARTBT
Naturing th* Vocal Stylings of

"SUSIE"
Nightly for your Dancing and Listening Pleasure 

ENTERTAINMENT TUESDAY thru SUNDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES TO 250 AVAILABLE
Wtdding Reception*, Privet* Parti**, Banquets 

Company Parties, Club Groups

fur IwrtlMr Information and detain call 
KM Cotorlitf Mmaewr

GALLEY WEST
AT MARINELAND

Por RoMrvoNoM TotohoM :
AT MARINILAND ON _ 

PALOS VIROIS PININSULA INTKMSTATI f^A

CHUCK WAGON 
LUNCHEON

1.25

HALFWAY HOUSE

CHUCK WAGON
DINNER
2.50

3103 Pacific Coast Highway 
Torr.nco - 325-3871

. (At Entrance to Torrinc. Airport)

FOR PRESTIGE BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTIES...

Overlooking Los Angeles and Beverly Hills, our 
beautiful banquet facilities and private bar are 
designed to accommodate large or small groups 

...Ample parking...

For information call 656-1555 
RESTAURAIT 8240 Sunset Strip / Hollywood

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fresh Oysters and Clams on (he Half Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

LUNCH   DINNER 
COCKTAILS

at Fisherman's Wharf 
FR. 9-1477 Hedondo Beach

ij,/^M f
FUN * FUN

TORRANCE

BARBECUE PETE
Will CaUbrato Our 20th Anniversary & Grand Opening 
of Our Beautiful New Cocktail Lounge June 2o, 27 a\ 21.

CLOWNS   BALLOONS   FAVORS
Wonderful Golden Brown

Spare Ribs & Tender
Barbecued Chicken

lllth St. ft Hawthorn* Blvd. 
Inglewood   OR 8-9957

PLAYING NITELY
TUOB., W«d., Thun., Fri., Sot.

GALE STODDARD
"The Manila Bombshell"L* Family ttylo dlnnon from $1.«S 

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS
  EnttrtaMmwit Tu«». thru Sal. NlgMi 

in HM cocktail loungo
  Actoi  ( fro. parking In front and roar

PHONE 326-5420 

M1U Cfonilmr JM.. Tornoco (I ML •» rorift. COM) Hw,. Ill)

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENTERTAINMENT NITELY
CHOICE FRIMf RIB OR 1 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK, PARBOILED............ I .

Dl«ing Room Open Dally Lunch and Dinner

2520 SEPULVEDA BLVD.JORRANCE DA 5-5231
Conor ol Iwwlvoda * Cronthow

Dancing & Entertainment Nighllv
in the sky-high

MEXICAN FOOD SOKORA STYLE
Served Seven Days o Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR 
2 TO 7

Th.
TEPEYAC DUO
THURS., FRI. ft SAT.

27736 Silver Spur Read 
Rolling Hilk Estate* - 377-5*60

Featuring
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

Such as lake Superior Whitofish
Alaska King Crab Legs

Planked Salmon

RESTAURANT
LUNCHION . DINNER rOW WOW ROOMS - HMWATII 

  . . Op«n Oilly from 11:30 A.M.   Tolophonti 171-MU
4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY   TOMANCI


